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Emzone Radical Cup Canada presented by Michelin to make debut at historic Mont-Tremblant circuit

First FEL Motorsports series to race the beloved Quebec circuit 

ST. CATHARINES, ON (February 15, 2024) – FEL Motorsports is thrilled to announce that this September 27-29 the 
Emzone Radical Cup Canada presented by Michelin (RCC) will make its debut at the iconic circuit in Mont-Tremblant for 
the final round of the 2024 season. This marks the first time an FEL Motorsports series will race at the renowned Quebec 
venue, adding an exciting chapter to Emzone RCC competition.

Nestled in the picturesque Laurentian Mountains, the circuit in Mont-Tremblant has a storied history dating back to its 
opening in 1964. The 4.26-kilometer track, known for its challenging elevation changes and fast, sweeping turns, has 
played host to numerous legendary races, including the Canadian Grand Prix, and has become a favorite among drivers 
and fans alike.

The Emzone RCC’s venture to Mont-Tremblant not only represents a significant milestone for the series but also marks 
the final weekend of the 2024 season. The track will host the end-of-year award banquet for the Radical series, 
commemorating the teams and drivers for their efforts during the 2024 season.

To adhere to local regulations and ensure a harmonious experience for all, the Radicals participating in the event will 
utilize a factory muffler kit to meet noise limits set by the town. This adjustment allows competitors and spectators to 
enjoy the exhilarating racing action while respecting the surrounding community.

Chris Bye, President of FEL Motorsports, expressed his gratitude towards track manager, Vince Loughran, for welcoming 
the Emzone RCC to this legendary circuit. Bye stated, “We are honored to bring the Emzone Radical Cup Canada 
presented by Michelin to Mont-Tremblant for the first time. This historic venue has a unique charm and challenging layout 
that will undoubtedly provide a fitting backdrop for the culmination of our 2024 season. On behalf of our FEL 
Motorsports community, I would like to thank Vince and the entire team at Piste Mont-Tremblant Inc for their support and 
cooperation.”

The FEL Motorsports Emzone Radical Cup Canada presented by Michelin at Mont-Tremblant promises to be an 
unforgettable weekend of racing, combining the thrill of high-performance Radicals with the charm and history of one of 
Canada’s most beloved tracks.

About FEL Motorsports
FEL Motorsports grew out of a deep base of automotive roots from FEL Automotive Learning and Promotion. FEL, the parent 
company of FEL Motorsports, has over three decades of experience in the automotive event industry working within Canada and the 
U.S. by combining the expertise gained from working with luxury automotive brands with some of Canada’s most experienced 
motorsport personnel. FEL Motorsports executes premium race event weekends at tracks in Ontario and Quebec. FEL Motorsports is 
focused on growth and sustainability in the Canadian Motorsports landscape by giving back to its teams through prizing and prize 
money.

For further information on FEL Motorsports visit felmotorsports.com and shop merchandise at felmotorsports.shop and watch the 
races on the FEL Motorsports YouTube.
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